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ABSTRACT
On-demand video streaming is a popular application which ac-
counts for a large share of today’s Internet traffic. Dynamic Adap-
tive Streaming over HTTP (DASH) is the major streaming tech-
nology used by large content providers. However, this technol-
ogy suffers from performance problems when multiple clients are
streaming on shared network links. Aiming at improving the view-
ers’ Quality of Experience, this thesis studies how DASH Assisting
Network Elements (DANEs) optimize bottleneck network links and
improve DASH streaming performance. The DANE is aware of
DASH traffic on the network link, and partitions available network
resources between DASH players and other traffic. Two DANE pro-
totypes have been proposed as part of this thesis. In experiments
with DASH players in wired and wireless networks, it is shown that
the DANEs increase video bitrate, reduce quality switches, and im-
prove fairness between players. Additionally, Markov models have
been developed to explore sharing policies for DANEs. The mod-
els are used to determine the effect of those policies on streaming
performance and to optimize network resource sharing for DASH
players. Thorough validations with real DASH players show that
the Markov models are highly accurate. In the remaining last year
of the PhD program, I will apply DANE technology to cellular (5G)
networks and use the Markov models to obtain an optimal sharing
strategy.
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KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Over-the-Top (OTT) video streaming is a popular Internet appli-
cation. Content providers, such as YouTube1 and Netflix2, provide
1https://www.youtube.com/ (accessed May 28, 2017)
2https://www.netflix.com/ (accessed May 28, 2017)
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access to a large video catalog and serve many users every day.
The popularity of VoD services marks a transition in media con-
sumption: from traditional television broadcasting to on-demand
video streaming over the Internet. With this transition, video de-
livery changes from using dedicated and managed infrastructures
to HTTP-based streaming over the Internet. Dynamic Adaptive
Streaming over HTTP (DASH) is the dominant technology for
video streaming, and has been adopted by major content providers
[23]. In DASH, a video is split into short segments (typically be-
tween two and ten seconds) and encoded into multiple bitrates
and resolutions. The representations are listed in a manifest that
is downloaded by the DASH player. DASH players select one of
the representations based on the current network conditions. If
network conditions change, DASH players can adapt by selecting
another representations.
Using a simple HTTP-based protocol has the advantage that con-
tent providers can realize highly scalable delivery using Content
Delivery Networks (CDNs). The disadvantage is that streaming
issues arise, because DASH players have to adapt the video quality
to match network conditions while downloading small video seg-
ments over HTTP/TCP [1, 2, 13]. This is challenging when stream-
ing on shared network links. Performance issues result in freezes,
low bitrate, quality switches, and unfairness. These issues do not
match the viewers’ expectations: playback should start immediately,
playback should not be interrupted, video quality should be high,
video quality should be constant [11]. Deterioration of the Qual-
ity of Experience (QoE) could eventually lead to disengagement
and abandonment [8, 26], which may negatively affect the content
providers (e.g. loss of revenue due to missed advertising) and the
internet service providers (e.g. loss of customers after negative
networking experiences).
To protect agains these streaming performance issues, and to
deliver a high QoE to the viewers, it is important that all parts in the
delivery chain are optimized for DASH. On the side of the content
providers, optimization is done by caching and replicating video
segments on CDNs. Bottlenecks are more often encountered at
what is called “the last mile”: the users’ DSL connections, Wi-Fi net-
works, or cellular networks. These networks typically have limited
bandwidth, but are often shared with multiple users. Networking
is on best effort basis, which does not guarantee high throughputs
for DASH. This leads to the central research question in this thesis:
How can last-mile network connections be optimized for DASH video
streaming resulting in a better quality of experience for the viewers?
This thesis studies network elements, such as Wi-Fi routers or
network gateways, that are made DASH aware and assist DASH
players while streaming. These DASH Assisting Network Elements
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(DANEs) divide the available network resources among DASH play-
ers and other traffic, and inform DASH players which bitrate they
should select. The central research question is answered through
the following related research questions:
• How can network assisted DASH improve the streaming
performance in terms of video bitrate, number of quality
switches, number of freezes, and fairness?
• How can network assisted DASH be realized, considering
effectiveness and agility of the solution, as well as the privacy
of the viewer?
• Which policies can be defined to divide network bandwidth
among DASH players and other traffic?
• What is the effect of bandwidth sharing policies on DASH
streaming performance?
• Can Markov modeling be used to efficiently evaluate band-
width sharing policies in DANEs?
In the first three years of the PhD program, DANEs have been
developed and evaluated in both wired and wireless networks. Pro-
totypes show that DANEs effectively prevent freezes, increase the
video bitrate, reduce quality switches, and improve fairness. With
highly accurate Markov models, the effects of sharing policies in
DANEs could be determined, and the models were used to optimize
network resource sharing. In the remaining last year of the PhD
program, I will apply DANE technology to cellular (5G) networks
and use the Markov models presented in this thesis to obtain an
optimal sharing strategy.
2 STATE OF THE ART
The goal of this thesis is to optimize the QoE of watching DASH
based video streaming. We target DASH [27] because it is the major
technology for online video streaming. DASH has been widely de-
ployed [23] and accounts for a large share of today’s Internet traffic
[5]. Nevertheless, several studies have indicated performance issues
with DASH in shared networks. Huang et al. show that DASH video
quality decreases when it has to compete for resources with an-
other TCP flow [13]. When network resources are shared with other
DASH players, video quality becomes unstable (frequent changes
in video quality), as demonstrated using off-the-shelf players in
[1]. In [2], Akhshabi et al. identify the on-off download patterns
of DASH players as the cause of instability. They recognize that
bandwidth estimations in DASH players are a challenging task. This
is confirmed by Esteban et al. in an analysis of TCP behavior with
DASH [9]. DASH performance problems result in freezes, quality
switches, and unfairness. DASH, in the way it is deployed now,
does not yield a satisfiable QoE [8, 11, 26].
As an alternative to improving DASH adaptation algorithms,
DASH Assisting Network Elements can enhance DASH perfor-
mance. DANEs can roughly be classified in two categories: band-
width reservation and bitrate signaling. In [12], the Houdaille and
Gouache show that the stability of DASH streams can be improved
with traffic shaping. Jarschel et al. use bandwidth reservation to
increase the quality of YouTube streams using Software Defined
Networking (SDN) tools [14]. Bitrate signaling using a proxy server
based DANE is presented by Bouten et al. in [4]. Petrangeli et al.
chain multiple proxy servers to address networks with multiple
bottlenecks [24]. Georgopoulos use OpenFlow to discover DASH
players and signal bitrates using a plugin in a DASH player [10].
Bandwidth reservation and bitrate signaling are combined by Co-
fano et al. in [6] and by Bentaleb et al. in [3]. This approach is similar
to our implementation in [16]. Compared to the works mentioned
before, we study in this thesis how different types of traffic control
affect DASH adaptation algorithms and how much assistance has
to be applied to be effective. Additionally, our implementation [16]
has the advantages to be lightweight, privacy friendly (i.e. it does
not use deep packet inspection), and it fully supports encrypted
streams over HTTPS.
Currently, communication between DANE and DASH player
is being standardized in the Server and Network Assisted DASH
(SAND) proposal [29]. This proposal specifies the message format,
but not how the messages should be handled in player, nor how
the DANE should divide the available bandwidth. We attempt to
provide a tool for optimizing bandwidth sharing in the form of
Markov models. To the best of our knowledge, no related work
exists on modeling sharing policies in DANEs. DASH player behav-
ior is modeled by Tanwir and Perros in [28]. However the authors
modeled DASH from the perspective of a single DASH player, and
it is thus not suitable for optimizing sharing policies in DANEs. The
models presented in this thesis are targeting that use case.
3 DASH ASSISTING NETWORK ELEMENT
This thesis studies DANEs that overcome DASH performance is-
sues. The two problems that are the source for DASH performance
issues are: errors in bandwidth estimations done by DASH players
[1] and limited network throughput due the use of HTTP/TCP [13].
In (plain) DASH, the player determines the video quality (i.e. bitrate
and resolution) of the stream. A DASH player bases the quality of
a next video segment based on the download speeds for previous
segments and the current buffer level. Bandwidth estimations are
difficult for DASH players due to the limited view on network ac-
tivity. TCP with DASH fails to reach the required high throughputs
because of the separated segment downloads. Network through-
put is limited to TCP, and cannot be influenced by a DASH player.
Solely improving DASH adaptation algorithms will thus not over-
come the performance problems. DANEs, being network elements
(e.g. Wi-Fi routers or network gateways), have a better overview
of network capabilities and current network traffic compared to
individual DASH players. They make well-informed decisions on
how available network resources are shared among DASH players
and other traffic.
We consider a DANE to be network element that is in the path
between the DASH player and an HTTP server, and is preferably
located close to the bottleneck link on the last-mile. High level
functioning of this DANE is illustrated in Figure 1. DASH players
first report their existence to the DANE (step 1). They send the
representations (i.e. bitrates) from the DASH manifest together
with characteristics of the device. At this point, the DANE has
an overview of active DASH players. Combining it with statistics
of recent other network traffic, it divides the available network
resources and assigns each DASH player a target representation.
The target bitrate is communicated to the DASH players (step 2).
The DASH players use the target bitrate when download speeds
are sufficient. To ensure that DASH players are not stuck at low
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Figure 1: DANE flow of events (Illustration from [15])
throughputs, the DANE configures traffic control on the network
element (step 3).
For this thesis, two DANE prototypes have been proposed. The
first is a proxy server based DANE that is presented in [18]. HTTP
traffic is routed through the DANE where it is inspected to detect
DASH flows. Stream characteristics are obtained by reading the
manifest file. Adaptation assistance is provided by altering the con-
tents in the HTTP request header. Our results show that this DANE
greatly improves the stability (bitrate) and fairness compared to
DASH players without DANE. An improved version of the DANE is
presented in [16]. This DANE works out-of-band via a WebSocket
connection from DASH players to DANE. The out-of-band DANE
has the following advantages over the proxy server based DANE: (1)
it is more lightweight, HTTP traffic does not have to be inspected
reducing the computational load on the DANE; (2) it improves the
users’ privacy, only minimal information is shared with the DANE
(i.e. available video representations, and optionally device charac-
teristics), which stream a user is watching stays private; and (3) it
is compatible with encrypted streams over HTTPS, the connection
from DASH player to server is not terminated (as with the proxy
server), maintaining the chain of trust. Extensive evaluations in
a Wi-Fi network show that this DANE outperforms state-of-art
DASH adaptation algorithms [16, 17]. In a crowded network our
DANE effectively eliminates freezes, increases video bitrate, reduces
quality switches, and establishes fairness (as in bitrate). In [22], the
scalability of the out-of-band DANE is enhanced. To be able to cope
with a large number of frequently starting and stopping DASH
players, the transactions between DANE and DASH players, as well
as between DANE and network switch are reduced. The DANE
is evaluated in a testbed with Raspberry Pis, hosting (up to) 600
DASH players.
4 DANE PERFORMANCE MODELING
Compared to plain DASH, where the players determine the stream-
ing quality, DANEs (partially) take over this task from the players.
The DANE has an overview of active DASH players and other net-
work traffic, which has the advantage that it is better informedwhile
making decisions. A simple sharing policy in a DANE would divide
the bandwidth equally over the active DASH players. However, net-
works are often shared by devices that have different characteristics
and requirements (e.g. screens size, resolution, priority). A differ-
ent sharing policy could potentially better address the diversity of
devices. The sharing policy, combined with the mix of devices, how
often they start and stop, and the network capabilities, determines
the final streaming quality. Simulations or experiments in testbeds
are often used to evaluate a sharing policy. This approach is unprac-
tical when many policies have to be evaluated, because changing
parameters requires the simulations or experimental runs to be
repeated. Therefore, this thesis investigates if Markov modeling
can replace simulations and testbed experimentations to speed up
evaluations, as well as be used for optimizing sharing policies.
When using a DANE, DASH players stream at the target bitrates
that they receive from the DANE most of the time. This makes
streaming bitrates predictable given the sharing policy and number
of active players, and thus potentially interesting for modeling.
For the first version of the model in [18], we modeled starting and
stopping DASH players as birth-death Markov process. Different
types of players (e.g. device type or priority) are included in this
model by letting it grow in multiple dimensions. Each state in
the process represents a number of active players of each type.
For each state in the Markov process, the sharing policy is applied,
meaning that for each combination of players, the streaming bitrates
are computed. The Markov model was then analytically solved,
resulting in observations of how much time is spend in each state
and the frequencies of how often the process transitions between
states. Based on those observations, the mean video bitrate and the
number of quality switches (these two factors play an important
role in the viewers’ QoE [7, 11, 25]) were obtained for each device
type.
In extensive validations in [18, 21], that compare our model with
DASH performance using DANEs, we show that our model is highly
accurate. Only when DASH players use large buffers, the model
underestimates the expected streaming bitrate. Since commercial
players often use large buffer (at least 30 seconds), we improved our
model to be sensitive to buffer sizes [21]. The model was applied
in [20] to compare different sharing policies for DANEs: DASH
priority, background traffic priority, and an in-between policy. The
in-between policy balances the bandwidth between DASH- and
background traffic. A weighted-sum optimization function finds the
parameters for this policy. This resulted in a policy that reduced the
number of quality switches by 55%, left the average video bitrate
unchanged, and reduced the probability that there was not enough
bandwidth allocated to background traffic to 17%.
5 STATUS & OUTLOOK
Efforts in the first three years of the PhD program have led to
publications in international conferences (i.e. [16, 18, 20, 22]) and
journals (i.e [17, 19, 21]). A timeline overview of the contributions
with corresponding papers is given in Figure 2. Contributions have
been made in the areas of multimedia systems and performance
modeling: this thesis studies technical aspects of DANEs as well as
abstract analytical performance models to optimize DANE policies.
Nevertheless, work in these topics is centered around DANEs and
this thesis successfully joins these two areas.
Up to this point, the focus has been on DANEs in wired and Wi-
Fi networks. In general, the total capacity of those networks stays
constant, each device can potentially use the full capacity, and the
bandwidth can be divided using traffic control tools such as Linux
tc3. However, a significant part of video streaming is consumed
using mobile (cellular) networks [5]. Current efforts are focused
3http://lartc.org/manpages/tc.txt (accessed May 28, 2017)
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Figure 2: Timeline overview of publications in the thesis. For [16] and [22] we received an ‘Excellence in DASH’ best paper
award, sponsored by the DASH Industry Forum.
on moving DASH network assistance to mobile networks. In mo-
bile networks, the network throughput to a device is influenced
by the channel quality. Depending on the channel quality, a differ-
ent coding with more or less redundancy is used. In addition, the
scheduler in the mobile access point can assign devices a number
of resources (resource blocks). Current mobile networks are config-
ured to schedule resources independent of the application, leading
to an unsatisfiable experience for DASH. In the light of 5G, we are
investigating if scheduling of a network slice dedicated to video
streaming, can be optimized when it is fed with state information
(desired video quality, buffer levels, etc.) from DASH players. The
Markov model in this thesis is generally applicable and will be used
for optimizing the resource scheduler. Realizing this optimization
requires interactions between network and DASH players similar
to the DANEs that have been studied in this thesis. Results from
the optimization, the target video quality and buffering mode, are
communicated back to the DASH players. The goal of this DANE
is to more efficiently divide network resources, such that either
the video quality can be increased, or more DASH players can be
served in the network.
Looking further ahead, DANEs have the potential to be an en-
abler of novel multimedia applications. Applications such as Vir-
tual/Augmented Reality (VR/AR), multiscreen immersive TV, and
360 degree video, require instant available of high network band-
width. In this sense, it makes these applications comparable to
video on demand. However, user interactivity results in tighter
system requirements: the DANE must provide the assistance and
resources without delay. This posing challenging issues for future
research. At the ACM MM Doctoral Symposium, I would like to
seek the advise of the MultiMedia community, and further explore
the possibilities of network assistance to enhance the experience
of upcoming multimedia applications.
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